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DURING THE LIST GENTURV « HIEF
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L.
Vol. XXIX. N* ; tion. Robert Rogers may stay in the

Wefct until August.

There will be no all night cafes in 
Coney Island this season.

The corner stone of the new $150,000 
Masonic Temple was laid at New burg, 
N. Y.
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Icb-ntures or otherwise am oilier 
pany or corporation with whom the com
pany may have business relations, and to 
guarantee the performance of contracts 
by such company or corporation; il) To 
ln/i£e Advances to customers and others 
with or without security and upon such 
terms as the company may approve and 

tee the debts and contracts of 
rs and others; (j> Tu inv 
of the company not

Peasant Woman Stabs Monk 
Wbo is Favorite of 

Czar

‘ Good Old Fries ” First Gamble Brought to London 
From Wall Street About a Half 

Century Ago

Largest Gains Are Shown by the United States, 
United Kingdom, France and 

Germany

A We Own and Offer

■Town of St. Laml
■ 5 1-2% Debenture», Due : 
fl PRICE TO YIELD 5 3-8
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RESERVE JUDGMENTThough the American market In- 
Capel Court, London, cannot be much 
more than half a century old, its or
igin is already almost lost In the mists 
of antiquity. On the official list, 
cessive classes of American securities 
appear anti disappear. It may interest 
dealers to know which American roads

in 1861. It must hove been the securi
ties of this re-organized company that 
were quoted in the official list in 1862. 
Evidently they were not rated as first 

second class investments. 
When they had been on sale for a few 
months the 7 per cent, preference 
-stock settled down to about 50, while 
the common dropped to '28. The same 
group of dealers handled Atlantic & 
Great Western 7 per cent, bonds, which 
were valued about 60. This road 
been originally formed by stringing to
gether four- 
lines in the states of New York and 
Pennsylvania. They had been built for 
local traffic between 1851 and 1858, 
hut when the Erie reached Salamanca 
ind gave them a direct connection with 
New York, the brilliant idea suggested 
itself that they should strike out for 
the Ear West, which, in those days, 
meant Chicago.

At no time -in history has the econ
omic condition of the world improved 
as rapidly or as much as in the past 
hundred years . Progress has not beeii 
confined to one or two nations; it has 
extended around the world. AH coun
tries have not advanced at an equal 
rate, hut; all have progressed. To de
scribe in detail ’She improvement of 
the past century..mould need volumes; 
one has, howeyqpp, merely to refer to a 
few things to ahoVv " the greatness of 
the progress. The wealth of the Uni
ted Kingdom in 1814 was computed at 
about $12,600,000,000. while a conserva
tive estimate, would place it now at 
about $85,900,000,000, an increase of 

p.c., while population has grown 
P-c. The . income of the British 

people in this period has increased 700 
p-Cl—"from $1.500,0100,000 to $12,000,000 - 
°®°-The wealth of France has expand
ed 400 p.c.-Tfcom under $10,009,000 000 
to nearly $50.000,000.000; while the
Sr!!!!5!!8 •lncome has risen from 1,- 
2^0,000,000 to about $6.090,000,000. or 
380 RC„ With only-ija .33 p.c. increase in 

Utotion; A cehtury ago there was 
Germdrt Empire—only a number of 

German SJtatep whose aggregate wealth 
and incofre were probably less than 
llWR 8* prance. r N°w United Oer- 
manÿ M estimated to possess an in- 

learly $10.000,000.000 and ac- 
weallh of about $80.000,000 

During; thé century 
population has- grown, fro 
to over 67.000,000, or ISO 
Advancement of the No 
But if the economic

Attempts are being made to interest 
King George in ah around-the-world
flight.

•annum, is left permanently with bank
ers; upwards of $1,000,000,000, or near
ly one-half of their savings, is sup
plied by investor^ publicly to states, 
municipalities, corporations, and com
panies; while a large part of the re
maining 40 p.c. is loaned privately by 
persons who save to others willing and 
able to employ more capital than they 
possess.
Foreign Investments of France and 

Germany.
that

n its appreciation of the

;
Case of Halifax vs. Nova Scotia Car 

Works Not Decided Yet—Hindus 
Make an Appeal.

The notorious Monk Gregory Raspu
tin, known as the “Richelieu of Rus
sia,” has been the victim of a murder
ous attack in his native Siberian vil
lage of Pekrovsky,

or evenlion. Frank Cockrane has left Otta
wa on an Inspection trip over the Wel
land Canal.js

France is contemplating establish- 
'ment of government monopoly of in
surance and oil business.

The hull of the Wanamaker trans- 
Atlantic flying boat America Is being 
turned into a gigantic “sea-sled.”

lice THE M0LS0NS BAwere first “Introduced” In London. In 
1862 the official list mentions only 
seven—New York Central, Erie, At
lantic and Great Western, Michigan 

I Central, Reading, Illinois Central.
Ohio a Mississippi. Five of the 
were represented by mortgage bonds 
alone. The Erie group, 
largest, offered a lib< 
bonds, preferred stock and 
stock, while the Reading importation 
was limited to shares, 
through a highly respectable channel - 
Messrs. McCalmont Brothers, who for 
many years acted as London agents 
for the Reading company. Along with 
the McCalmonts the firm of George 
Peabody & Co. must be ranked as 
American pioneers. In 1862, it was al
ready established at 22 Old Broad 
street, where it still remains. How the 
Peabody millions were earned has al
ways been a fertile theme of gossip 
and conjecture. They were believed 
at the time to have begun with

incorporated 1S56

: -Capital Paid Up 
Reeerve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

The country 
Great Britain i 
credit system Is France. The sum 
annually saved is now about $1,909,- 
909,999. of which three-fourths Is plac
ed in issues of a public character; 
while nearly. 49 p.c. of the total sav
ings is annually Invested In foreign 
countries. Large sums of French hank
ing money are employed also in p

all the money markets of the 
in the discount of international 

bills and in loans on securities, 
ajnount of capital and of money which 
French investors and bankers have 
now placed abroad Is not far short 
$19,999,099,999. The German pe> 
the last -twenty years have had a 
greater ap 
tern than

five short local comes next to
street to a number of pel 
than rushed forward and 
with a dagger, Inflictin 
wound in the abdomen, 
probably prove mortal, 
was immediately taken to 
where he lies, according 
reports, in an unconsci* 
at the point of death.

The woman, who belongs 
peasant class, was arrested, 
fused to give her name, but at the pol
ice station said : “I wished to 
from this world that false and infa
mous prophet, who has led so many 
people astray, and who has falsely in- 

on countless ques-

seven, The Duke of Aosta, cousin of King 
Victor Emmanuel, 
dangerously ill from typhoid fever.i 580is reported to be Agent* in All Farté of the World.

Saving» Department at all-fraWhich was the 120m eral choice of

EsPaEImIOTdER3 J"1 commonJames Birchenough niised an accept
ed cheque from $54 to $54,000, but 
claimk that no fraud was intended. They came A Central Banking Butinaet Traneat

tically
worldUnited States Sixes.” to the

Thousands of cattle have died 
Saskatchewan and Alberta during the 
present year, the result of the dread 
disease black leg.

in FOR THE INVESTC 
OF SMALL SUM

The financing of the Civil War
greatly enlarged the supply of Ameri- 

securlties, and it had

The

removea still greater 
effect on the German markets. Until 
then the Berlin, Frankfort and Col 
Bourses were one-horse institii

if
qf

Thomas B. Rice, veteran abolitionist 
and friend of XVendejl Philips and Will
iam Lloyd Garrison, died in Barre, 
Mass., aged 97 years.

•togne

When they got United States Govern
ment 6 per cents, to conjure with, they 
rapidly developed.

the

ople in

predation of the credit sys- 
formerly, and very large

SSKSF5? “ rszsnrs?trswstilS h f Germany are now eS- Halifax versus the Npva Scotia Car

"e‘°,b,:, work"' ô;
invested in securities. German invest
ors also rely upon their hankers when 
purchasing stocks and bonds and leave 
a relatively large part of their accum
ulations on deposit with bankers. It 
is computed that the investments of 
Germany in various countries are now 
about $8,990.090,090 and that In nor
mal times the amount increases bv 
about $250,000,000

structed the Czar 
tioris.”Mi

City of HuAs the war pro- 
fortunes of the North 

declined. London lost faith in “United 
eroua profits made on state Ik,mis i S,il,<1.s 6s" and began selling them Just 
which Mr. Peaboy Imported in large ! when they ought to have been bought, 
blocks and placed at very paying Tl|p Germans, who had many relatives 
prices. Later Mr. Peabody invited his j the North and not a few in the 
friend. J. S., Morgan, father of the late ! Northern armies, understood the situ- 
J. Pierpont Morgan, to join him. and I i,li«m better The lower the bonds fell 
thus arose what was destined to he- ,l,<‘ more persistently they bought 
come the most powerful banking firm Many a country doctor and
in America, or, for that matter, in the l"r had a few United 
world.

sasassreeded, andEmpress, said to have been the larg- 
t female elephant in capitivlty. diedest

in. the zoo at Philadelphia, where she 
had been for 38 years.

Germany's 
m 24,990,090

w Countries.
, welfare of the

older countries has improved in this 
remarkable manner, the progress of the 

tries'is. still more noteworthy 
During the last one hundred 
wealth of the United States has in
creased from about $1,750,000,000 to 
something like $150,000.000.000, or near
ly 8,500 p.c., and the income has risen 
from less than $500.000,000 to about 
$3C.00.000.«;0U a year (6.900 p.c.); while 
population has grown from 8,000,000 to 
98,000,1109, an expansion fu 1.125 pc 
The progress of .the other young coun
tries has been small in comparison 
with the growth of wealth In the Un
ited States; nevertheless, when one re
members the meagreneas or the popu- 

ions of Canada, of Australia, and of 
South Amdftctt, and the smallness of 
their incomdS In the eatly pa 

ry, the really wonderful 
eir

5r; Debentures
$300 Denomination;

To Yield 5.20%

B taxation for sewer construction.

Application for receiver for United 
Retail Grocery Stores Co.. Pittsburgh. 
$1;009,009 concern, has been filed by the 
company's vice-president.

The name of ex-President Taft has 
bèen mentioned as 
to the late Justice 
iteti States Supreme Court.

Thh will of Mrs. Virginia Gay, of 
cdlumbus, Ohio, leaves $490,000 for 
agfed Ohio school teachers and $50,000 
foi- a hospital at Vinton, la.

4*he Government steamer Lady 9ve- 
lyh and Strathcona have been dis- 
patChed to haul the S. S. Canada off 
thfe rocks at Cape Chutte.

Captain Flrssoff, of the General 
Staff of the Russian Army, and a pns- 
sehfrer were killed while making a 
flight in the aerodrome at Odessa.

The men from overseas, says 
Morning Post, strike a distinct note 
with regard to the future of Bisley. 
Both the official and the 
visitors insist that Bisley must be

4
new coun

unofficial
States 1 Kinds, 

which he was proud to have boug 
-it CO or under, and confident that

years the
I served as a meeting ground of Em

pire, and that it is useless to ask them 
to travel thousands of miles for mus- 

which can he equally 
at home.

htpossibly successor 
Lei9 standard securities UMITEI“Good Old Erics.”

rprise and perhaps amuse 
Stock Exchange to observe

atrton in the Un-
the end of the war they would double 
their cost, which, in fact, they did. 
-Millionaires were absolutely unk

a year.,It may su 
the London

ketry practice, 
well performed 
Bisley preserved as

How the New Countries Have 
Benefited.

of countries has derived

They wish 
competitive 

ng ground for the Empire, and 
dlling to concede 59 per cent, of

in Germany previous to the American 
i'ivll War.

that "good old Erles”
American gamble brought

Who brought them over 
and why they were honored with the 
fikV aelecllon* are puzzling questions money on
which have passed beyond reach of well as In the Crimean War It sold 

generation. Probably American securities at their worst and- 
W^rn , nr>k0f, At,Untic * Great bought them at their best after fhls 
with1 it hnj1 8omethir,e to do war. Bet on realizing the sad mistaké
& Great uï î r°“d <the old Atlantic it had made during the had time it 
‘ . V estern) was projected as an hastened to retrieve itself. In the rail
start*u°wn«f the,Krle' "nd f'"m '"«■ 'v-.v bo„m which followed ,t was mo^ 

„ ln Erle fortunate than with the Government
In course of its chequered career it bonds. As the Pacific roads—Otitr-il 
ronVZd CUM 'eaSe<l *? the Erle L'nton and Northern-and the QrangS 
mher ot both T Whe" ono “r “ads—Northwestern, Burlington, Mil-
the hand. b?th ' hem’ |lils!,ed ‘"to waulkee and otliers—opened up the far 
‘".“"ï of 1 receiver. Such a mis- West, London got the lion's share o?
but nfter th<' in 18r'9- -he ncw securities with which they

tier being two years under judl- were financed.—W R Lawsoo in 
elal protection it made a fresh start don Financial Times ’

were the first No group 
greater advantage from the credit 

the Various

over from Soon after that they be
came common, and now they 
found in every street. Lond<

Wall Street.
agricultural 

. which have 
obtained vast supplies of capital from 
Europe. The 
obtained 
from abroad
reach $6,090.099,999, while the 
of toreign capital invested in Canada is 
about $3,500,000,000. In Argentina, 
foreign investments of capital now ex
ceed $2.500.000,000, and in Brazil about 
$1,500,000,000. In the whole of North 
and South

firing for 
the War
half for matches of a sporting competi
tive character, which would unite the 
men of the Seven Seas in that Unique 
shooting freemasonry of which Bislçy 
is the Mecca.
if no effective compromise is 
that the full weight of the dominions' 
opinion will lie thrown in the scale to 
preserve the imperial aspect of Bisley.

tern than 
States of the New World

are to he 
>n put its

wrong horses then
purely military purpo 
Office will allow the

amount of capital 
by the United States 

is calculated to 
amount E!There are indicatlons,

de.art of last 
J advance

economic well-being becomes 
apparent. The greatest uplifting 
force of the past century has been the 
growth of a spirit of trust and of 
fidence between 
tween nation ttnd nation.
Credit System

In no otjie 
tem as ;
Britain. .•«. m,. 
the cause of thei
that the British people have provided a 
larger amount of capital than any oth- 

veloplng the n tj 
wealth

in th
Westinghouse Electric Offi 
cials Regard Trouble in 

Favorable Light

CAPACITY 85 PER CEN1

Investigation of Lorimer bank fail
ures indicates that $1.250.990 capital 
Stock of La Street National Bank 
paid for in notes instead of

All itte volcanoes along the Alaskan 
Peninsula est of Seward to the Aleu
tian Islands, are In action, according 
to Captain McMullen of the steamer 
Dif-lgo.

America the investments of 
foreign countries are not far short of 
$20.000.200.000, and of this total, Great 
Britain lias furnished about $11,500,- 
000.000. Australia and New Zealand 
have been suplied with nearly $2,000,- 
000,000 of foreign capital, almost en
tirely British, and South Africa with 
about $2.250.000,000. In the early part 
of last century the United States de
pended on Eu

man and man and be- aThe result of the election In 
George, Manitoba, is still undecided, 
both parties claiming the seat. E. L. 
Taylor, the Conservative candidate 
claims that he has a majority of 88, 
while the Liberal, 
equally certain that he hqs been elect
ed by ten votes. St. Clements, another 
doubtful seat, is now conceded by the 
Conservatives as a Lilieral seat, though 
there are four polls yet to 
present the Llbe 
seat stands at 137.

The standing, therefore, is: Govern
ment. 24; Opposition, 21, with one 
doubtful. The Government forces, 
claiming St. George, make it 25 to 20 
with one independent, this being 
Dickson.

St .

:
tem Highly Developed in 
.Qreat. Britain.

itner Rpuntry is the credit sys- 
high^udcveloped as in Great 

Whatever may lie 
v action, tlie fac

S, Slgfusson, is

By Drawing Down Unfitljf Order, 
Plant Wai Kept Fairy . Bqey- 
CeMatlon of Five Weeks BÏilt up 
Thie Department.THE EUFUH FUSE t is

rope for most of the new 
for its development. To-A' protest has er country for developing the f) n,plies Usv*J”1 noedod 

of natural wealth throughout the nccumulations of the American

vsr "r Evr” p-'--,r

purposes bv,er and ahovë the sums sun- ü, t ^ w’ an,d 11 aomo ye 
plied as permanent capital It Is evi I ' nK Vu ba,ance- The annual 
dent (hot upwards of Jr,0,000,000,000 „f Ued" StatL’“ln K <1‘'l1,08Us 1,1 Ule Un- 
Briiteh capital mit of *85,000.000.000 is tl 000 oon non t.7^7® about 
now employed by other than the own- t-ti i,» ’ »,p,„‘rfp,fSU'S ,"CW cnpl" 
ers. and that of this sum about $»o - subscription, so far as the
000,000.000 is embarked In colonial and 0M 000 000 aSCCr,alnab16' about *3'- 
foreisn countries. At the present time build! ' 
about one-tenth of the ‘yearly savings 
of the British people, or $209,900,000 per

come. At 
ral majority in tills

been made against 
a uniform tax of $500 on all moving 
ylCtttre houses, the claim being that 
su6h a levy is unfair to the smaller HO BUSINESS PIPE» (Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

. t,°n' July 15‘—11 is an ot>en secret 
that Iho New York officials of West
inghouse Electric have not from the 
lirai regar,le,l the strike, which has 

been settled as an unmixed disas- 
««'m « . C°m,,any' from a business 
standpoint, was probably better able
anr lsSrike than at a"y previous 

M?r £ h‘3l“ry. New business since 
low i, ., bWn 25 to 3“ per cent, be- 
*fv 2 d~ ,aVeraBe' and 11 ha. been 
My by drowning down unfilled orders 

plants have been operated at 
about 8» per cent, of capacity, 
ta l>usln'ss did not stop coming
.feTmat mStrlke ,,eribd- «‘‘h tîi!

s> It that the cessation of the five
Minés a°r dlfflcul,y has built up 
Mlled orders to a considérable de-.

houses. rate of
«•(I latelyrequired in sùch manner as mav from 

time to time be determined; <k) To dis
tribute among the shareholders of the 
company In kind any property or 
df the company, and in pariirulur anv 
shares, debentures or sevtirirli-s of anv 
other company or companies which mav 
have purchased or taavn over rjthej- iii 
whole or In part the property, assets or 
liabilities of this company; ij) To amal
gamate will) any other company or com
panies whose objects are or include ob- 
jects similar to those of this company, 
whether by sale or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of this or any such other 
Company as aforesaid, or by partner
ship or in any other manner; <m) To Sell, 
lease, exchange or otherwise dispose of 
in whole or in part the property, rights or 
undertaking of the company for such con
sideration as may b.' agreed upon, and In 

lar for shares, di b mttires or secur- 
any other company having cbjects, 

altogether or in part similar to those of 
the company; fn) To do all or ally of Hie 
abovd things either as principals, agents, 
contractors or. otherwise, and either alone 
or in conjunction with others, and to dc 
all such other acts and tilings as are in
cidental or conductive to the attainment 
of the above objects or an> of them, and 
to carry on any business, whether manu
facturing or otherwise, germane to the 
purposes and objects set tort It and which 
may seety to the comimny capable of be
ing conveniently carried on or calcula 
directly or indirectly 
lue of or rendi 
its property or 
lions of the compam to l> ■ carried on 
throughout the Dominion of Canada and 
elsewhere by the name of "Canadian 
Bond Crown Company, Limited,' with a 
capital stock of two hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into 2,00(1 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, ami the chief place 
of business of the said com pan.' to be at 
the City of Montreal, in the Province of

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
SUUe of Canada, this 10th hay of. July,

per annum, whore-
fljjtatuse of valuable nature of miner- 
J®|y’ are to handle, new Milwaukee 
Mtttiiil Hospital will require every 
betâftoployed to provide a bond of

F.ai

Fundamental Principals of Issuing of Business 
Paper Ignored it is Claimed--Thc Winding 

Up of H. B. Claflin’s Business

ars arc assets
m

A Vancouver despatch 
immigration authorities here 
working on various papers to be 
ed in connection with the formal do

ors of the Ko-

says: 'The 
arc now

$1

gtt & Wilhelms, $2,900,090 pr 
id lithographing house of Bn 

been extended help and re- 
ied by banks, carrying $400,000

rint-inO
portation of them passeng

the sums spent on 
ngs in the lending cities of the 

countny alone reach $1,000,000,090 — 
Sir GeorKo Paisch, London Statist

magnta Maru, a 
the Japanese boat will leave the har
bor within the next three or four da 
certainly before the end of the we 
unless something unfores

A telegram from the 
ing sent to-day to the "Governor-Gen
eral, "according to Sohan Lai, 
the members of the colopy here. . He 
stales that the telegram reads:

“Have sent many 
received answer thn 
der consideration, 
was no final and definite answer, 
have been shut in on the ship for four 
months, and are becoming sick, 
is no good food and water or exercise. 
We are ignorant whether you do not 
answer, or immigration men do

Some of the banks to be conserva
tive with their assets have 
marked their Claflin 
cents on the dollar, 
expected that Claflin will pay in full, 
but some proposals have been made 
that the concern cun be set going with 
the creditors grunting extensions for 
a part of their notes and taking stock 
for the other 

There are

expected thattaking his great name and permitting 
the employees to subscribe to the capi
tal and attempt to carry on the busi
ness. Tills promotion was hailed with 
great acclaim. The world 
cheap applause with the 
that faithful service was now to be 
rewarded. The coveted intimation in 
that applause was that the servant 
was now the director and the profit

there must he a directing soul in eveFy 
successful organization.

The question is still an unsettled one 
in economics as to how far savings of 
employees can safely be invited in the 
service of the business.

When obstacles were met with in the 
dry goods jobbing trade did the 
ployees work overtime, mortgage 
homes, and buckle down to a life

Certainly not! Modern finance 
in. The control of Claflin went to 
othér corporation which organized the 
battle not by brains biit by millions, 
and this in turn went into 
corporation, organized after 
manner,
John Claflin appears to have largely 
Kone in the same direction—the 
chase of stores to protect the Claflin 
business.

For 39 years it has been boasted that 
Claflin permitted no failure on 
hands.

ofj ttt notes.

‘ti^'-Oovernment has received Infor- 

ef much damage done by 
Renfrew 
month i

already 
paper down to 50 
It is

ys.
ek,not generally

ieen crops up. 
Hindus is heave itsd£. in County, Ontario, 

of May they killed HAPPENINGS INduration
?‘»aai_______

^Raÿln^r department of Crompton 

Crompton, R. I., has gone on a 
foUTrqây-a-Week schedule, 600 opera- 
toflA being affected. Lack of orders is 
réAlofi for partial shutd 

£ .i, f S——:—
Liabilities of Wolf Werthelm De

partment Stores of Berlin, which fall- 
ed*M|Sèntly, total $9,750.000. There are 
a.OSt creditors and not sufficient as- 
etti'.to declare any dividend.

from the box byt Hughes held the Tor
onto batsmen helpless. jxartlcu

A Pittsburgh authority 
inghouse situation 
traorolnarv that
lt,flnnained agitators were able to swav

„ut ,hey succccd="a”ay
«luaîlv 8Ma™VeoWh;lm-nB ,hat they 
they olml themselves when

-
Ôb„M,v'!,V,"K V’ thelrhe3„™D,0yeS

1-6 Miare, “"“WUhave to
weeks' strike tL This ends a «ve 
the same conditio men go back on«»inedmLth2u,nudtaHtlhefor They
weeks' wages " ’ 1 they lost five

Ute feC,Hc Co- -trike
| “the Machine c0JU8TKe'iaib7 troubles

- Signal Co „i' = Th Umon Switch 
E ”«“U to be bpe'rati„s^ST1' '= under'
* «Hit a full e<'„inlemen|ga!n at cal,acl‘>

*ke was broken ^o UekT^r- ^

about 6 millions of this 
paper in Now England, a little over 
2 millions ln Boston alone, 
not far fro

The Greys 
sliding Orioles.

took another from the 
It was a pitchers' hat- 

which Schultz beat Dan forth and 
shut out Baltimore 3 to 0. 
lowed five hits.

on the West- 
says: "It seems ex- 

a few hundred
telegrams, and 

t matter was un- 
Afterwards there

In*The world little realized that tie
There Is

m 10 millions of It in New 
York, of which 5 millions is held by 
the state bank and trust companies. 
Nearly half of the total is in the 
South and as far West us San Fran-

Nelther to the stockholders, nor to 
the buyers of 
John Claflin ever make rep 
imount of the company's 
labilities—its endorsed hills

Some of the Claflin stores are in 
iplendid shape and will be able to take 
•are of themselves locally. This is 
«aid to be true of Pittsburgh and Min
neapolis.

But It will take some time to 
angle the relations between the New 
York house and many 
ite stores Most If r 
(tores had their treasurer in the office

Each al-
We

French Tennis Pair Defeat 
Englishmen in Doubles in 

Davis Prelims.

Walter Johnson shut out the Tigers 
3 to 0 yesterday, 
lowed but 
ten men. 
for nine safeties.

1The big fellow al- 
three hits and struck out 
The Senators touched Main tl.v to <• ulia)•■ -i- the va- 

er prnfiioh'e any of 
rights. The opera-thelrClaflin paper, would

“We will play the world’s series in 
Chicago next fall.” said Jim Callahan, 
of the White Sox, yesterday afternoon. 
"Nobody can stop us now that Walsh 
is right. Believe me, Ed. is as good 
to-day as he ever was in his life. And 
I am not going to work him to death. I 
do not have to. I have a wonderful 

rw..„io n„i r> . pitching staff without him. With him
Decuyls and Germot, the represen- I have the greatest pitchers that ever 

tatives of France, in the doubles of the worked for one manager, 
preliminaries to decide the challenger "I think bV Kivintr him ni»ntv nt tlrr,_ 
u° h th|6 ^aVD Cup’ defeated thelr Eng- between games that Walsh will win 
T wïmM ?Brrett and Mavrogoodato, pretty nearly every start from now 

Wimbledon, yesterday. But al- until the end of the season My 
though this was an unexpected rever- club has been called a weak hitUhg 
sal. the success of the Englishmen in aggregation g
the singles on Saturday still leaves is true, 
them with a lead sMch one win to-day 
will make a victory* 
played great tennMfclhe service of De- 
cugis which rivulMFdn 
of McLaughlin been? 
the day.

The score 6—3, S^-7, 7—5, 6—4, shows 
how keenly the match was contested.

Richard Croker, the old-time lender 
of Tammany Hall, will return to New 
York frhiVlreland next September, and 
seek to cust Charles F. Murphy from 
the leadership of Tammany Hall, ac
cording to Harry W. Walker, 
dant of Croker, who readied New 
York yesterday from a visit to Croker 
in Ireland.”

“Big things are going to happen 
Croker comes here in Septem

ber," Mr. Walker said. “He has in his 
possession confessions that he is going 
to make pu 
Important b.
Charles F. Murp 
orously renew."

#rMay
bridge wi

ort of the 
contingent 

receiv

er J. EM ward Barry of Cam- 
II he mans 

brgtteh of Fidelity
WlHrdpon Aug. 1,;tit corner of Wash- 
iflgiôh and Elesex streets, Boston.

CUBS COME BACK tiger of uptown 
Trust Co., whicli t<

d
Chicago Avenged For Sunday’s De

feat—Callahan Thinks Ed. Walsh 
Will Win Title For White Sox.

tl
third

and thirdly the fortune of
thejfrlMIpm Waldorf Astor and his son 

•Hi no# at variance over a family 
«llfttrrJH caused by a remark made by 
AlnT.' Astor. Jr^ concerning her father- 
In-I4sr> control of the "money bags."

the old-time leader

d)

DM AS MULVKY, 
Umh-r-Secretan of State.

Montreal,,

JX
ffans|u>Ha t ion^ Bu i 1-1 ing, 

Solicitoi's for Applicants.
(Second Insertion.)

of the subordin- 
not all of the 27

TJ
: th‘n Richard Croker, 

of yRammany Hall, will return to New 
York, from Ireland next September, 
and wiil seek

blic. These will have an pchiswith Claflin in New York and pa 
was made and issued as required, 
Jlaflin Company 

• tankers for the
There Is only one legitimate situation 

when a borrower may refuse to take 
his creditors into his confidence and 
hat is when he can say; "My business 

is so profitable that I cannot afford 
-o run the risk of its publicity lest I 
nvite further competition; therefore I 
im willing to. pay a higher rate for 
tusiness secrecy”

Every business man and financial 
nan ought to know, anj! every text 
>ook on finance ought to teach what 
s true business paper, and that back of 
«very true piece of

ig on his fight ag 
hy, which he will „ r'=lumLtobLOR,lf] B0N°S-

f Wc utilities H -The State
I «tiled the PitL,,™? ro°n ha= auth-

5®*° and st j u^Kh, Cincinnati, Chi* 
(J.JSO.000 g™1" Uallroad to issue
“««Kage b„„j aent- consolidated

ln ‘he oomoanv'. ’’r°Ceed= be
‘‘""""’’-""s aaS

shl lie Did a concern buying goods from him 
tumble down he gave them credit and 
set them up again, the presumption 
being that they were worthy 

John Claflin was honest and 
permitted paper 
family name th

PER CAPITA WEALTH OF CHIEF 
CITIES,

Boston, $2,159.82; New York.
95; Pittsburg, $1.292.02; Hal I i more, Ik* 
116.97; Philadelphia. $844.81; St. Louis, 
$822.20; Chicago, $381.20 ('hriatlan 
Science Monitor of Boston.

to oust Charles F. Mur
phy from the leadership of Tammany
Hâll. .

In part this allegation 
look up the dope and 

with the rest of

practically 
27 stores

acting as
But go 

see where we stand 
the field."

Tl

R, iniof it. The Frenchmen The French Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday passed the Budget 
slight modifications and returned it to 
the Senate. Both houses will sit to
day, although it is a national holiday, 
and hope to reach an agreement on 
the outstanding differences.

The Senate on July 
Budget, but introduced 
changes which necessitated Its return 
to the Ch 
included 
stands.

efiIs hon-Vfrhfc members of the Toronto Glee 
Club ot Victoria University were en
tertained at the Mansion House by 
the Lord Mayor of London. The club 
has given several very successful per- 
fdhtignees in London.

jot Martin's decision to come te 
Canada permanently and still retain 
hUrfceat of Bast 8L Paneras, carrying 
With it an indemnity of $2,090 a year 
til to be made the subject of an Inter
polation in the Imperial House.

E&fcrU of New York bankers 
$2,900.000 stationery and 
house of Sackett A Wilhelms Co. have 
succeeded. Its affairs, 
hive been found to be sound and W. L. 
Adàms has assumed management.

m withest; but he 
under his 
stand the tests of the highest ethics 
as to what constitutes “business pa
per.”—Boston2 News Bureau.

to go forth 
at will not

pace the speed 
the feature of FOG SEEMS LIGHTENING.

Canada's commercial and financial 
ship has been in a fog for the last year- 
or so, and there seemed nothing much 
(o do hut keep a sharp look out and 
sound the fog horn. It was not wise 
to try to push ahead. This, at first, 
was a somewhat nervous condition, and 
there were fears of disaster. Now the 
fog seems lightening and the sea quiet
ing In all dlhpctions, and although the 
order for "full speed ahead" should not 
be given for some time, the passengers 
are getting contented to fill in further 
waiting time, feeling that it is likely 
to be short. I look for a slowly In
creasing prosperity commencing in the 
early fall.—A. E. Ames, in Canadian 
Courier.

' How do you figure the cost of vour 
wife's new gowns?" :

"By an Inverse ratio. You know 
less of the dress, the more of the

cost." .

str
jec

«50.000.00“0toPliî|,0’0l0Oal;

|>en made '•hair-
appointed by the 

atinn in the Unit* 
ailment to

sent to State

Vincent Astor has 
man of a committee 
National Civic Feder 
ed States to onraaize a depi 
work for pure food and d 
"question.!ire" lias been 
food, drug nnd dairy commission* 
State health officials and municip» 
health officials.

7 passed the 
a number of

ITHE RACE STILL SOUND.
(Philadelphia Record.)

The human race is a good race to be
long to. It has plenty of vices, and 
' iny of them are hard to be patient 

with. But it has magnificent virtues. 
On a steamer that has just arrived in 
port the mate went down Into 
filled hold and was suffocated.

;■ While the eyes èf the tennis world 
are focused on the'Davis preliminaries 
in England and the Uni|0d States, local 
enthusiasts are showing a great deal 
of enthusiasm for the Province of Que
bec tournament, yesterday's round was 
reductive of some itplendid exhibitions, 
even pf the théqty-two games went 

to extra sets before a decision 
reached.

a d

amber. The income tax is 
in the Budget as It I;— 

Ü business paper 
should be readily at hand a statement 
tt the goods and the business it repre- 
ients

1 Jsr***** tiorpr
El of Com pelEl Dai, the official newspaper 

Montevideo, announces that a bill 
be presented to the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day granting to Uruguayan wo
men the same political rights as are 
possessed by men.

This is on condition that the 
are not incapacitatèd by 
the Constitution.

a gas- 
One

after another five men went down, each 
to save the men who went before, and 
each perished, and the rest of the crew 
would have followed if the captain had 
not interfered. Every man knew the 
fate of the mate and heard the body of 
the next man fall from the ladder as he 
was overcome, and yet every man on 
hoftT1 Waa reftdy to face death in the

into save
When Claflin left his banker friends 

-° his lawyer and put his sup-
>osed 9 million dollar concern under 
isslgnment for the protection of crédit
as, real business men and real finan
cera knew that John Claflin had not 
(bowed 34 millions of business notes 
vith solvent names and merchantable 
foods behind them, the bulk protected 
>y 9 millions of

printing I is to

Awnings Gaspe, Baie des C 
Island, Cape Bn 

and all River 
ALL LINES

Write

while involved
The Cubs kame back at the Giants 

yesterday and avenged Sunday’s de
feat with a 4 to 2 victory, owing main
ly to the splendid work of Jim Vaughn, 
who allowed but five hits and held the 
leaders scoreless until the last session 
when he walked two men, struck an
other and had the corner filled with 
one man down. He struck out Stock 
but McLe 
and dsove

TABPAULIN9, 
TENTS,
CARPETS end 
CANOPIES 
of every description. 
TENTS FOB HIRE

women 
any clause In FLAGS,to bring about an alliance 

the ldth Royal Grenadier 
Ouards of Toronto and the Leinster 
Régiment (Royal Canadians) have Just 
come to fruition, and a new era of In- 
«Moused usefulness may be looked for. 
fl« fleet battalion of the Leinster 

' WeWeent Is the «ad "One Hundredth," 
the Crimean

Hal.Çap
When H. B. Claflin, who had been 

he largest merchant In the world 
nade lUs will, he provided that the 
>u8lnesB should be wound up and ti e 
jroceeds paid to his heirs within fivt 

years, and how was it wound up? By

Hon. G. L. Perley yesterday received 
the following telegram from Mrs. 
Chamberlain; “My grateful thanks for 
your sympathy. Mr. Chamberlain to 
the end of his life took the deepest 
interest in the Dominion of Canada 
and

or caIl tor Bookl

* hone &t
Lawrence

Arnos Plnchot will preside 
mass meeting in Webster Hall, New 
York. i.ei Friday night, to discuss the 
Colorado mine situation and Govern
ment ownership of mines.

THOS. SONNE. STo
IS* CommleeloneM

Bell Telephone - - ^ I 9 ST.In Ç»Wd» during
wtt. BOULE1

(On- , honce' Mnin 4097-26
M k eaa* Bank of Mon

appreciated the friendship of its
teojjlo.
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